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E
lectrocorticography (ECoG) electrode ar-
rays are frequently used in clinical prac-
tice for cortical functional mapping1�3

orduringepileptological investigations.2,4,5Dif-
ferent studies, however, pointed out how the
electrodes commonly used for clinical ECoG;
with theirmillimeter-scale size and centimeter-
scale interelectrode spacing;do not provide
an adequate spatial resolution for more de-
manding applications such as neural prosthe-
tics.6,7 More recent publications support the
idea that closely spacedmicrocontacts are able
to provide enough information to decode
motor cortical signals,8,9 motivating an effort
to transfer such results in clinical practice.10 The
main challenge in densely packed ECoG arrays
is scaling down the size and spacing of
present-day clinical ECoG arrays to micro-
meter rangewhilemaintaining a high signal-
to-noise ratio, essential for high-quality neural
signal recording.
Although recent studies11,12 reported the

useofmicro-electromechanical system(MEMS)
processing techniques to produce ultrahigh-
density arrays on flexible substrates, these

electrodes, like almost all the micro-ECoG elec-
trodes, due to their reduced contact surface,
have an impedance significantly higher than
standard ECoG electrodes: this hinders their
ability to extract the information potentially
available in neural signals.13

One of themost efficient ways to increase
electrode charge transfer capability, while re-
ducing their electrochemical impedance to
a level sufficient to guarantee an increase
in information extraction from the neural
signal, is coating them with high surface
area (HSA) nanomaterials.13�19 The promis-
ing results achieved using conductive poly-
mers,20,21 fuzzy gold,17,22 carbon nanotube
(CNT) composites,14,18,23 and pure CNTs24,25

underline how the great advantage in using
HSA nanocoatings is their ability to improve
the recorded neural signal quality, making it

possible to effectively reduce electrode size

to achieve higher selectivity and sensitivity.

Unfortunately, the use of nanomaterials in

clinical applications raises concerns,26�28

and finding ways to increase their safety is of

paramount importance to make more widely
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ABSTRACT The ongoing interest in densely packed miniaturized

electrode arrays for high-resolution epicortical recordings has

induced many researchers to explore the use of nanomaterial

coatings to reduce electrode impedance while increasing signal-

to-noise ratio and charge injection capability. Although these

materials are very effective, their use in clinical practice is strongly

inhibited by concerns about the potential risks derived from the use

of nanomaterials in direct contact with the human brain. In this

work we propose a novel approach to safely couple nanocoated electrodes to the brain surface by encapsulating them with a biocompatible hydrogel. We

prove that fibrin hydrogel coating over nanocoated high-density arrays of epicortical microelectrodes is electrically transparent and allows avoiding direct

exposure of the brain tissue to the nanocoatings while maintaining all the advantages derived from the nanostructured electrode surface. This method may

make available acute and sub-acute neural recordings with nanocoated high-resolution arrays for clinical applications.
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available their useful properties. In this work we intro-
duce a method to encapsulate nanocoated neural
devices with human fibrin hydrogel to create a me-
chanically stable barrier that avoids direct exposure of
the brain to nanomaterials.
Our results open the possibility of using nanocoated

densely packed low-impedance ECoG microelectrode
arrays on human subjects, thus enabling the study of
the information content and spatial arrangement of
neural processes in the human brain with a resolution
not accessible, at present, by the classical techniques of
clinical neurophysiology.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to improve the signal quality of micro-ECoG
recordings in clinical neurophysiology through the use
of HSA coatings, it is necessary to ensure a safe use of
nanomaterials in direct contact with human tissues.
Unfortunately it is difficult to estimate the maximum

amount of detached material that can be accepted,
and it is nearly impossible to prove that no nanopar-
ticles detach from the nanocoated surface. For these
reasons, we propose an alternative approach, i.e., the
encapsulation of the HSA coated devices with a proper
biomaterial thatmaintains HSA electrophysical proper-
ties while avoiding direct exposure of the brain tissue
to nanomaterials. Because our research is oriented to
clinical application, among all possible hydrogels we
selected human fibrin, as it is a unique surgical hemo-
static/adhesive material that is extensively used in a
variety of surgical situations due to its excellent bio-
chemical and mechanical properties. Neurosurgeons
are familiar with the use of fibrin sealant in clinical
practice, for example, in the repair of cerebrospinal
fluid leaks, sealingof vascular anastomosis sites, andhemo-
stasis after resection of brain tumor.29�33 As our ultimate
goal is the use of micro-ECoG arrays during human
brain surgery, this approach is particularly attractive,

Figure 1. (a) Cross-section of a typical 64-electrode array: the base material is a 50 μm thick polyimide film coated by
9 μm copper on both faces; the superior overlay is a polyimide film (thickness, 25 μm) cold laminated over a 25 μm
thick acrylic adhesive. The inferior overlay is a similar 50 μm thick film. The thickness of the gold coating is 1 μm. (b, c)
Layout and dimensions of two typical electrode arrays for small (b) and large (c) total recording area. (d, e)
Photographs of the arrays depicted in b and c, respectively. (f) Scanning electron microscopy images of a gold-
CNT-coated recording site.
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also considering that autologous fibrin hydrogel can
be obtained from the patient's own blood, thus reduc-
ing to a minimum infection risks.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of this approach,

we designed a family of ECoG devices based on the
commercially available flexible printed circuit (FPC)
technology, with 64 recording sites (140 μm in di-
ameter, Figure 1), post-processed in our laboratory by
electrodepositing a nanocomposite of poly(3,4-ethylene-
dioxythiophene) (PEDOT) and carbonnanotubes in order
to reduce electrode impedance and achieve a better
signal-to-noise ratio.19 The electrodes;obtainedby laser
ablation of the polyimide layer insulating a standard
copper FPC substrate (9 μm thick), passivated by gold
electroplating (1 μm thick);were electrocoated
with a gold-CNT layer that acts as an adhesion layer22

for the PEDOT-CNT composite. Some examples of
scanning electron micrographs (SEM) of the gold-
CNT- and PEDOT-CNT-coated electrode morpholo-
gies are shown in Figure 2. The gold-CNT coating
(Figure 2a) presents a nanorough surface, formed by
nanosized gold lamellas, that reduces the electrode
impedance by two-thirds with respect to the uncoated

one (100 Hz, LFP center band). The PEDOT-CNT com-
posite coating (Figure 2b) presents a compact sponge-
like morphology that allows obtaining an impedance
reduction up to more than 2 orders of magnitude over
the frequency range of interest (1 Hz to 10 kHz) and
especially at the frequency of 100 Hz (Figure 2c). The
impedance values, obtained by averaging all 64 elec-
trodes of a micro-ECoG array, are 571.01 ( 39.39 kΩ
(mean ( standard deviation) for the uncoated ones,
157.14 ( 22.63 kΩ for gold-CNTs, and 3.41 ( 0.45 kΩ
for PEDOT-CNTs.
To be compliant with clinical use, such devices have to

withstand theusual sterilizationprocesses.Wedecided to
focus our attention on the most common sterilization
process used in hospitals, i.e., steam under pressure. We
found that our PEDOT-CNT-coated devices are fully
compatible with a sterilization process in saturatedwater
vapor at 122 �C and 2 atm for 20 min. The magnitude of
the impedance spectra ofmicro-ECoG arrays coatedwith
PEDOT-CNTs (2.7 ( 0.3 kΩ @ 100 Hz, mean ( standard
deviation over 64 electrodes) does not change signifi-
cantly after the sterilization (4.4 ( 0.9 kΩ @ 100 Hz),
remaining 2 orders ofmagnitude lower than that of the

Figure 2. Scanning electronmicrographs of the surface of (a) gold-CNT- and (b) PEDOT-CNT-coated electrodes. (c) Impedance
spectra of uncoated (black), gold-CNT-coated (green), and PEDOT-CNT-coated (blue) electrodes (mean and standard
deviation of 64 recording sites for each coating). (d) Impedance spectra of a micro-ECoG electrode array coated with
PEDOT-CNTs before (red) and after (blue) steam sterilization (mean and standard deviation of 64 recording sites for each
coating). The impedance spectra of the uncoated microelectrodes are reported as reference (black).
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uncoated electrodes (428.6 ( 51.3 kΩ @ 100 Hz). Full
impedance spectra are reported in Figure 2d.
As discussed before, given the impossibility to reach

absolute confidence that no nanoparticle detaches
during contact with the brain surface, we propose
encapsulating the HSA-coated electrodes with a highly
biocompatible hydrogel: human fibrin. We used a
commercially available two-component fibrin sealant
that is approved both in Europe and in the United
States as a surgical specialty (TISSEEL [fibrin sealant],
Baxter, USA) and is commonly used in neurosurgical
practice. Our choice was to develop a procedure com-
pliant with the protocols, approved by the competent
medical surveillance agencies, for the safe handling and
use of fibrin in sterile operating theaters. This is the main
reason that we devised a process that requires only the
sterilization of themicro-ECoG array before introducing it
in a sterile environment, while the fibrin is placed on the
deviceby the surgeon just beforeuse, so that the safetyof
the protein is not compromised by an externalmanipula-
tion. Moreover, fibrin hydrogel, during the sterilization
process, would denature and dry, causing cracks on its
surface that would seriously affect the coating integrity
and thus the device safety.
We proceeded as follows: after the PEDOT-CNT coat-

ing deposition and the electrochemical validation of
the device, we subjected it to the sterilization protocol.
The fibrinogen and the thrombin are prepared accord-
ing to a standard procedure and then deposited on the
surface of the device, forming the protection layer. To
apply fibrin, we place the array on a hot plate at 37 �C

(to promote the reaction) and deposit a thin layer of
fibrinogen (sealer protein) on our device using a
spatula. The depth of the openings in the polyimide
layer (25 μm) ensure the minimum thickness of the
coating. The thrombin is then dropped over this layer
and allowed to diffuse for about 5 min, forming a thin
fibrin layer adhering to the array. The excess thrombin
is removed by rinsing in ultrapure water.
Optical images of a micro-ECoG array coated with

PEDOT-CNT nanocomposite after fibrin encapsulation
and a SEM image of a dried fibrin-encapsulated elec-
trode are reported in Figure 3. Fibrin encapsulation
does not change significantly the impedance spectra
of both uncoated (from 591.4 ( 58.2 kΩ to 525.21 (
61.7 kΩ @ 100 Hz, Figure 4a) and PEDOT-CNT-coated
microelectrodes (from 3.4 ( 0.2 kΩ to 3.9 ( 0.4 kΩ @
100 Hz, Figure 3b), demonstrating that the fibrin
hydrogel is a good ionic conductor. The small decrease
of impedance that occurs in the case of uncoated
electrodes can be justified by the extreme difference
in wettability of the surface materials; in fact, the water
contact angle on the pristine surface of the polyimide
insulationwas 80.47( 7.48�, while on the fibrin-coated
surface it was 3.75 ( 0.83�.
To establish whether these fibrin-encapsulated elec-

trodes can be suitable for cortical stimulation too, we
investigated their ability to withstand current stimula-
tion patterns. The ability of PEDOT-CNT coating to
resist intense and prolonged current stimulation pat-
terns was verified by repeatedly applying a series of
one million pulses (Table 1, pattern 1) and measuring

Figure 3. (a) Optical image of a flexible micro-ECoG array coated with PEDOT-CNT nanocomposite and encapsulated with
fibrin. (b) SEM image of a single recording/stimulation site encapsulated with fibrin (the sample is dehydrated). (c, d) Optical
images of a flexiblemicro-ECoG subarray coatedwith PEDOT-CNT, encapsulatedwith fibrin and stainedwithmethylene blue,
after a recording session from rat somatosensory cortex.
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whether there was any change in impedance spectra
after each series. The impedance spectra do not
change even after four such series (see Figure S1 in
the Supporting Information). We then checked if the
fibrin layer of encapsulated electrodes is affected by
the current passage. We tested both uncoated and

PEDOT-CNT-coated micro-ECoG arrays, as we expect
changes in behavior due to the different impedance
and the consequent different voltage drop at the
electrode�hydrogel interface. We applied the same
stimulation pattern as before and then a stimulation
pattern having current pulses 10 times greater (Table 1,
pattern 2). After each pulse series the impedance was
measured and the integrity of the fibrin layer was
checked optically. In the case of the fibrin-encapsulated
uncoated electrode we found a change in impedance
(from 491.4( 463 kΩ to 249.1( 46.3 kΩ@ 100 Hz) after
the first series (pattern 1), and then the impedance
stabilized (Figure S2a in Supporting Information). Unfor-
tunately the optical check clearly shows cracks and
formation of gas bubbles in the fibrin layer that can be
easily explained by faradaic reactions occurring at the
interface. Applying the same stimulation patterns at the
fibrin-encapsulated PEDOT-CNT-coated array, we did not
observe any significant change in impedance (varying
from 6.5( 1.6 kΩ@ to 6.9( 2.7 @ kΩ 100 Hz; see Figure
S2b in the Supporting Information for the spectra), and
no modification of the fibrin layer was observed.
We tested our devices in vivo by recording signals

from rat somatosensory cortex using ad hoc tailored
microelectrode subarrays (4 by 2 electrodes), con-
nected to custom electronics.34,35 Somatosensory-evoked
potentials (SEPs) were elicited through multiwhisker de-
flectionobtainedbyavibrating systemthat stimulated the
whiskers along the horizontal plane.
The impedance spectra of the electrodes before (3.9(

0.3 kΩ @ 100 Hz) and after (6.2( 1.0 kΩ @ 100 Hz) two
15min longepi-cortical recording sessionson rat braindo
not change significantly (Figure 4c), giving first evidence
of the stability of the fibrin. The state of the fibrin layer
after this test was verified optically by staining micro-
ECoG arrays with 1% methylene blue solution (MarcoViti
Farmaceutica S.p.A., Italy), as it is selectively absorbed by
fibrin36,37 and not by the other materials used in our
device. We found that, after the recordings, the fibrin
coating was still in place firmly adhering to the recording
sites (Figure 3c, d), thus effectively protecting the tissues
from direct contact with the nanostructured coating.
Examples of SEPs recorded in response to a multi-

whisker deflection using an uncoated electrode array, a
PEDOT-CNT-coated one, and the same array after fibrin
encapsulation are reported in Figure 5. The graphs
shown are based on the average of the signals re-
corded during the 10 iterations of the whisker stimula-
tion scheme of one 15 min session and from four
electrodes for each array. The response to the whole

Figure 4. (a) Impedance spectra of the recording sites of an
uncoated micro-ECoG array (140 μm diameter electrodes)
before (continuous line) and after (circles) fibrin deposition.
(b) Impedance spectra of the recording sites of a similarmicro-
ECoG array coated with PEDOT-CNTs before (continuous red
line) and after (red circles) fibrin deposition; the black line
shows the typical impedance spectra of an uncoated micro-
electrode. (c) Impedance spectra of a micro-ECoG eight-elec-
trode subarray coated with PEDOT-CNTs before (in red) and
after fibrin deposition and recording from rat brain (in blue).

TABLE 1. Stimulation Patterns

number of pulses chatodic pulse duration period charge density

pattern 1 1 million 500 μS 2 ms 5.7 mC 3 cm
�2

pattern 2 1 million 500 μS 2 ms 57 mC 3 cm
�2
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stimulation train is reported in Figure 5a, while
Figure 5b, c, and d highlight the response to the first
truncated Gaussian38 of the 10 Hz trains while varying
the deflection amplitude (0.8, 0.5, and 0.25 mm,
respectively).
The electrode performance in recording SEP signals

can be properly evaluated by assessing which is the
smallest whisker deflection that generates a SEP signal
that can be detected using a given electrode. As it can
be observed from themean amplitude of the response
to the first stimulus (Table 2), in spite of the maximum

amplitude of recorded signals, PEDOT-CNT-coated
electrodes, with or without fibrin, are able to record
SEP signals corresponding to a whisker stimulation
50% smaller than in the case of uncoated electrodes.
These results prove that the fibrin-encapsulated PED-
OT-CNT-coated electrodes provide high-quality ECoG
signal recordings.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the present work provides a reliable
technique for multielectrode micro-ECoG recording and
stimulation in humans by combining (i) the versatility of
flexible printed circuit boards, (ii) electrochemical perfor-
mances of CNT-based electrodeposited nanocoatings,
and (iii) the biocompatibility of human fibrin electrode
encapsulation. PEDOT-CNT nanocomposites are electro-
deposited on micro-ECoG arrays, obtaining high surface
area nanocoatings that significantly reduce microelec-
trode impedance, with an electrochemical conductivity

Figure 5. (a) Averaged somatosensory-evokedpotentials (n=10) recorded in response to amultiwhisker deflectionof 0.8mm
from rat somatosensory cortex duringwhiskermechanical stimulation (10Hz) using the uncoated (black), PEDOT-CNT-coated
(red), and fibrin-encapsulated PEDOT-CNT-coated (green) microelectrode arrays. Response to the first 12 ms truncated
Gaussian of the 10 Hz train to a multiwhisker deflection of (b) 0.8 mm, (c) 0.5 mm, and (d) 0.25 mm (rat whisker stimulation
drawing adapted from Lak et al., 2010).

TABLE 2. Amplitude of the SEP Response at the First

Stimulus

deflection uncoated PEDOT-CNT PEDOT-CNT þ fibrin

0.8 mm 88.7 μV 52.9 μV 99.6 μV
0.5 mm 62.6 μV 46.8 μV 37.5 μV
0.25 mm 17.3 μV 18.1 μV
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improvement;at 100Hz;of 2 orders ofmagnitude.We
demonstrated that it is possible to cover these devices
with a human fibrin hydrogel to create a mechanically
stable barrier that avoids direct exposure of the brain
to the nanocoatings. The fibrin encapsulation does not
interfere with the electrochemical performance of the
electrodes and is not damaged/deteriorated by current
stimulation patterns. Finally, we proved that fibrin-
coated devices are capable of recording neural signals
from rat somatosensory cortex with performances that
are at least as good as the same devices without
fibrin. Our method allows taking advantage of all the

improvements in terms of signal power, signal-to-
noise ratio, and spatial and temporal resolution that
derive from the use of nanocoatings, avoiding direct
exposure of the brain tissue to the nanomaterial
itself.
In conclusion, this novel technique opens the possi-

bility of using nanocoated densely packed ECoG mi-
croelectrode arrays on human subjects, thus enabling
the study of the information content and spatial
arrangement of neural processes in the human brain
with a resolution not accessible, at present, with classical
clinical neurophysiology techniques.

METHOD
Electrocorticography Devices. The basematerial was a polyimide

film (50 μm thick) covered on both sides by a copper foil (9 μm
thick). After the lithographic processing, FPCs were isolated by a
cold laminated polyimide overlay (25 μm thick on the front side,
50 μm thick on the back side), and 64 recording sites (140 μm in
diameter) were then created by laser ablation of the polyimide
layer. After electrode fabrication, the exposed copper was
passivated by gold electroplating (1 μm thick).

Gold-CNT Electrochemical Co-deposition. The gold and CNT nano-
composite (gold-CNT) was co-electrodeposited starting from a
10 mM potassium dicyanoaurate(I) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) aqu-
eous solution containing 1.5 mg 3mL�1 of multiwalled CNTs
(NC3100, thinMWCNT95þ%carbonpurity, Nanocyl S.A. Belgium)
partially dispersed by a sonotrode (4 W 3mL�1 peak power
pulses, 6 s at 66% duty cycle for 1min), by applyingmonophasic
voltage pulses (0.2�1.0 V, 240 s, duty cycle 50%) on the
electrode array, while keeping the solution at 45 �C. Depositions
were carried out using a potentiostat/galvanostat (PARSTAT
2273, Princeton Applied Research, Oak Ridge, TN, USA) con-
nected to a three-electrode electrochemical cell with a platinum
counter electrode and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

PEDOT-CNT Electrochemical Co-depositions. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxy-
thiophene) (PEDOT) and carboxylatedMWCNTs (COOH-CNTs, NC
3151, <4% of �COOH functional groups, Nanocyl S.A., Belgium)
nanocomposites (PEDOT-CNT) were co-electrodeposited from a
0.5 M 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT, Sigma-Aldrich, USA)
aqueous solution containing 1 mg 3mL�1 of suspended COOH-
CNTs and 0.6 wt % of poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS,
Sigma-Aldrich USA). COOH-CNTs were suspended in ultrapure
water (Milli-Q,Millipore) by horn sonication (6 s at 66%duty cycle
pulses, 4 W 3mL�1) for 30 min while keeping the solution cooled
with an ice bath. PSS and the monomer were added to the
suspension immediately afterward, and the solution was kept
deoxygenated by bubbling nitrogen. The electrochemical de-
positionwas carried out in inert atmosphere in potentiostaticmode
at constant temperature (ice bath, 0 �C). The polymerization
potential was set to 0.8 V versus reference electrode. PEDOT-CNT
nanocomposite coatings were electrodeposited using 5 C 3 cm

�2.
Depositions were carried out using a potentiostat/galvanostat
(PARSTAT 2273, Princeton Applied Research) connected to a
three-electrode electrochemical cell with a platinum counter elec-
trode and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy. The impedance of the
microelectrodes was measured by galvanostatic electrochemi-
cal impedance spectroscopy (GEIS), performed in saline (0.9%
NaCl), by applying a current (sine wave) of 300 nA RMS at 10
frequencies per decade over the range 1�105 Hz. GEIS was
carried out using a potentiostat/galvanostat (PARSTAT 2273,
Princeton Applied Research) connected to a three-electrode
electrochemical cell with a platinum counter electrode and a
Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

Stimulation Test. The microelectrode stimulation tests were
performed in saline (0.9% NaCl) by applying two different
stimulation patterns (see Table 1) of cathodic first charge

balanced biphasic current pulses. Stimulation tests were carried
out using a potentiostat/galvanostat (PARSTAT 2273, Princeton
Applied Research) connected to a three-electrode electrochem-
ical cell with a platinum counter electrode and a Ag/AgCl
reference electrode.

Fibrin Layer Deposition. To deposit the fibrin layer, the poly-
imide-based FPC circuits were placed over an aluminum block
heated at 37 �C. Meanwhile, the fibrin precursors, fibrinogen
and thrombin (see http://www.baxter.com/downloads/health-
care_professionals/products/Tisseel_PI.pdf for the description),
were warmed to the same temperature. The fibrinogen was
spread over the electrodes with a spatula, and, then, a large
thrombin drop was placed over the whole fibrinogen-coated
surface. After 5 min, a stable fibrin layer was formed and the
micro-ECoG array was rinsed in ultrapure water to remove the
residual thrombin solution.

Fibrin Staining. In order to optically verify the state of the
fibrin after stimulation and recording tests through a microscope
(Leica Z16 Apo, Leica Microsystems), we stained the micro-ECoG
arrays with 1% methylene blue solution (MarcoViti Farmaceutica
S.p.A., Italy), as it is selectively absorbedby fibrin36,37 andnot by the
othermaterials used in our device. We dipped the electrode in the
1% methylene blue solution and then rinsed with ultrapure
deionized water (Milli-Q, Millipore).

Neural Recordings in Rat Brain. The experiments were carried
out on Long-Evans rats under anesthesia. Each animal was
positioned on a stereotactic frame (Kopf, Tujunga, CA, USA),
and a small craniotomy was made in the parietal bone in order
to expose the vibrissa region of somatosensory cortex where
dura mater was left intact. The microelectrode array was placed
over the cortex, between the bone and the duramater, to record
somatosensory-evoked potentials elicited through multiwhisker
deflection. Each ECoG array was tested in two different cortex
positions by two consecutive recording sessions of 15min each. All
surgical procedureswere performed in compliancewith the Italian
law regarding thecareanduseof experimental animals (DL116/92)
and approved by the Italian Institute of Technology Animal Use
Committee and by the Italian Ministry of Health.

Whisker Deflections. The multiwhisker deflection was per-
formed by controlling a vibrating system that permits stimulat-
ing the whisker pad along the horizontal plane using different
stimulation patterns. Thewhiskers, contralateral to the recorded
cortex, were cut 1 cm from the base and included in a Velcro
strip attached to a rod moved by a shaker (Type 4810 minisha-
ker; Bruel & Kjaer) controlled by a National Instruments board
(Austin, TX, USA). The deflection stimulus consisted of 10 trains
of 10 truncated Gaussians38 of 12ms duration at 10 Hz followed
by a 5 s pause. The amplitude of the stimulus was changed after
each train in order to obtain multiwhisker deflections respec-
tively of 150, 200, 250, 500, and 800 μm.

Neural Recording System. To record spontaneous and stimulus-
induced neural activity, we developed a compact 16-channel
recording system that includes a headstage, a control unit, and
acquisition software. The electronics for the headstage primarily
consists of two identical integrated circuits (IC), both packaged
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in a 32-pin low-profile quad flat package, previously described
in the companion papers.34,35 Briefly, each IC includes eight low-
noise amplifiers that have 2 μVrms input referred noise, 56 dB
gain, 3 Hz to 10 kHz bandwidth, and 12 μW @ 3.3 V power
consumption. The eight raw traces coming from the headstage
are fed into the control unit for further user-programmable
signal conditioning. In particular, each channel is low pass
filtered with a fourth-order filter whose cutoff frequency is set
to 8 kHz, while a first-order 3 Hz high-pass filter removes any dc
component from the recorded traces before further user-
programmable gain amplification. Notice that data presented in
this work were acquired with a total gain of 62 dB. The amplified
signals aremultiplexedanddigitally converted (10bit, 40ksample/s).
A commercial FPGA from Opal Kelly, based on a Xilinx Spartan-3E
integrated chip, was used for digital processing of themultiplexed
signal aswell as forUSB interfacewith apersonal computer. Finally,
LabView (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA)-based acquisition
software was used for real-time data storage and visualization. As
the system is battery powered, electrical isolation was guaranteed,
while a Faraday cage allowed removing main noise components.
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